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P. E. Island Woman Addresses Judge Before She is Sen
tenced to Death—Declares She Suffered Terrible Pains 
in Her Head, and That Her Husband Beat Hçr While She 
Was III in Bed—Her Case to Be Submitted to Sec 
of State.
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WfÊÊ SALISBURY ■§|
Salisbury, N. B„ Jutv 22—For many 

year» this village has been practically free 
from anything savoring of drunken brawls,
a strict enforcement of the Canada Tem- forty centg which they took, 
perance Act some years ago completely another room_ {or nd other appar 
ridding the village of rum shops; but the eon than jugt mere cruelty, they 
moral and law-abiding tone of this village pet canary Detective James 
received a severe jolt on Saturday after- waa engaged on the case and it is under- 
noon when two citizens of more or less stood that he found sufficient evidence to 
prominence, one of whom was "fighting convict two young boys, 
drunk” and the other “crying drunk,” got Fredericton, July 24—The divorce court 
into a i^ough an<i- tumble fight in one of will open here tomorrow, Judge McKeown 
the waiting rooms at the Intercolonial rail- presiding. Judgment is to be given inthe 
way depot and punimelled each other for case of Bishop vs. Bishop and another 
something like half an hour. case is also likely to come up.

Those who were forced to witness the it ia understood that $300 purses are to 
disgraceful scene described it ‘as one of be hung up for the Old Home Week races 
the most brutal and revolting scenes they which are to be held on Tuesday and 
ever witnessed.” Blood flower freely and 
as the bystanders evidently thought that 
the pugilists deserved all they Were réeeiv-

H. C. Barnes, who is dc 
tract work this summer on 
Minto railway, spent Sunday at hie home 
here, returning to his work Monday mora-
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MEANING OF COLORS WORN

Use of Ring Goes Back to Ancient 
Days—Why it is Worn on the Left 
Third Finger.
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three
in tin ■U- i : Georgetown, P. E. I., July 24—The trial 

of Mrs. Minnie McGee before the supreme 
court culminated yesterday morning in a 
pathetic but dramatic scene.

-At 11.45 in the forenoon the attorney 
general made a motion that the prisoner, 
Minnie McGee tried and convicted of mur
der, would now have the sentence of the 
court passed on her. The judge then called 
upon the prisoner to stand up, and asked 
her if she had anything to say why the 
sentence of the court should not be pro
nounced upon her. She paused for a few 
minutes and then answered : “My head 
was very bad in January, after the death 
of my first two children. Then my head 
got worse in February and continued to 
get worse. The pains in my head were 
dreadful, so bad that I was going to do 
away with myself more than once. Pat, 
my husband, used to -beat me quite often. 
He would beat me when 1 was sick in held. 
He would not even give me a drink of 
water when I was sick, and would do no
thing at all for me. He would go round 
threatening to kill himself. I told him 
four months before the trouble, to take 
the children away where they would be 
cared for, but he would not do it. I loved 
my children and always treated 
kindly.”

At twelve o’clock sharp, Mr. Justice 
Fitzgerald, pronounced sentence of the

court on the prisoner, as follow? 
nie McGee, you have been arraigr 
and convicted for the most 
crime that could possibly be co 
You are awaiting the only sent? 
the law imposes or can impose fi 
crime, namely—death. The sew? c J 
the court is—“That on the 10th day of Oc
tober next, between the hongs of eight a. 
m. and four o’clock p. m. in the Kiug'i 
County jail, you be hanged by the neck 
until dead, and may God have mercy „„ 
your soul!”

Before the sentence was pronounced J[r 
Fraser, the prisoner’s counsel, drew the 
attention of the court to the fact that 
the prisoner haer confessed.

His Lordship replied that this fact would 
not be given consideration by him. 
also stated that he would forward a report 
of the evidence and the verdict to the fa. 
retary of State.

Mrs. McGee was greatly agitated and 
half hysterical during the passing of the 
sentence.

When the judge uttered the word 
“hanged,” she wildly exclaimed—“Hang 
me right here now in the box ” 
fortunate woman was then led away, 
state bordering on collapse

As she was taken away she became 
violent and attempted to tear off her clcti- 
ing.

si: ; Rifleida occupied two days. 1t^*upperSPpart‘of the county.

The Irvmg cup match wæ won *y 
A. Crandlemire with a total of «4
yaïffif, w^by BPIL Clark^witTa tota/tf JFba™*'* ?f. Fading customs is an
95. mPn„th fteT b)eCx„L.0f 'nquiry , lh.18 Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 20th, '1911;'

In the extra series at 200 and 500 yards d”. P®”?® make “I have been a sufferer since babyhood
P.-R. Semple and Wm. Balmain were , ,,g g, j, tbey throw nee from that terrible complaint, Constipation,
first. *fd the,oldh Why do they use a j have been treated by physician^, and

Merchants’ match—B. R. Clark and L , g.', and l’ y p a5® i,T?* tbe tb‘[d have taken every medicine I heard of, hut
P. Clark were the highest. °£ tbe *“* b,and; Why does toe bride without the. slightest benefit. I finally

The team match was won by Mount : d 8 as. Re does. \\ by are certain sea- concluded that there was no remedy m the
Pleasant with a total of 227, Woodstock “S8 and daya m°re favored.than othe'6: world that could cure Constipation.

Coal Company, Limited. The capital stock next year. j Conquest. The money or articles then be- after f had used a few boxes, -I found that
is to be $400,000, and the place of business ------------- j Bt°wed by one peasant upon another were, j wa$ entirely well. ' ’
will be at Minto «ni ■ lua . understood to be but loans to be returned; “Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine that

The strike of the Builders’ Labor Union l/ULLinA | when the couple were Well established. | evor ^ me any good and I want to say
for an increase of pay was amicably settled Collina, July 22—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ! But “ the feu(^al lord grew'in power he j to all who Bllffer ^ j did—“Try this fruit
this morning. The hod and mortar carriers Weaver and children are home from Kent- came. to expect gifts for his children s ; medicine and you will find—as I did—a
are to receive two dollars per day in fu- ville (N. g.), visiting Mrs. Weaver’s par- PGarrlag®8 fr?m,al! ^r?ona depeB,dent up<?° perfect cure.”
tore, but the pay of the other laborers ents, Mr. and Mrs. George McKnight. Iblm’ and mde?d had laws passed conroell- (Miss) E. A. GOODALL.
is unchanged. Mrs. George Kane and children, of St. “? A Pra8ent i11 Talua UP tq one-twentieth “Frnit-a-tives” -is the only medicine in

Aid. A. B. Kitchen and Frank P. Doody John, are visiting relatives here. *be tenant s yearly rent. Among the the world made of fruit and the only
this morning pleaded guilty to the charge Mrs. G. W. Gamblin and daughter, bIgher c assea tbls glvmg became more and that will positively and' completely 
of speeding their autos on Queen street, Ethel, visited friends in Pearsonville for a ?ore a? open ,commarl'lal transaction, j yon „f Constipation. -
and Judge Marsh wiU impose the pen- few day, recently. ^t8 *’ «eeived at the wedding of h,s
ally tomorrow. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiretead, of Alma, daughter, Elizabeth the «mm of £21,000.

The weather here, which has been very were in the village on Sunday. The co™mon, Pe“Pla> sdzed wrth ^ the
rainy since Monday, shows signs of clear- Frank Wellington, of Truro (Eng.), ar- 8ame S^eed, originated the ‘bidding or
ing up today. rived last week to ^end the summer with ***** wedding-kt which light refresh- | ■ .....1....

Joe Callahan arrived from the south to- W B Pearson ments were 8erved- and a plate was pass- _ / , .
day to join the Fredericton base ball mOk Tennie MeTienJ whn v,™ ed around for cash gratuities. As much Sunday and Trinity Sunday leaving only
teaL. V is not unUkeirthat hie^rnVal in“ n^Tere ^ed yesterday to her aa ««•-<«% ®<lual to V.OOO in modem ; thirty-two weeks im toe year for marry-rarbythereieMe°f°neofh°|vnf "T J « — *mper-

A survey of the Naehwaak river ie be- returned home^unday after^visiring *his changed £orm in tbe “P°und party” oiten Marry m May and yoall.l,rue £ha day,
ing made to determine the exact water sister, Mrs. Oscar Keirstead. gn’e,n the newly m**rne(J “ thls country. Manry m Lent and youII live to repent,
supply and secure other data for the James Lovitt has sold his farm to'Wil- The present at lan^to became so mi- As fo. the wedding ring, for ages it has
Partington Pulp & Paper Company, who liam H. Keirstead portant a part of t*e institution of mar- been » token of binding authority. - As
propose to erect a pulp mill at Marysville A quiet wedding will take place Wednes- Tage,that many churches kept a register! connected with marriage the gold «5™boJ- 
if conditions are found to be euitable. Hon. day, July 24 at toe home of Gilbert £?r tbe accurate listing of such tokens and ; «es purity of affection, the circle the end- 
N.-M. Jones says the report when received Coucher when his daughter Miss Lettie ithe terma o£ the,r Pre9entatloni Fre;j Wes, of love; the price takes the place 
from the surveyor» will be forwarded to wffl be married to Stanley Slir? Many gently, to increase this source of mata-; of the ancient purchase money If the ring 
the old country and conferences would be good wishes are extended to then? for hap7 monlal mcotoe' the bridesmaids collected be lost it is a warping that the husband e 
held there before any definite action would Less and prosperity * P the gifts during the wedding at the church love will soon pase away; if broken, that
be announced. At Marysville on Monday ________ porch. he will soon die.
the organization meeting of the Marysville MCUJ ,CD„oa, cai A 6ucee68ful way of increasing the gifts How long it has been considered a ne-
Stores. Ltd., a subsidiary company formed NtW JERUSALEM was to prepare an entertainment, called cessity for weddings cannot be told. Tra-
by the Partington interests to handle the xr t , T , - D T e an “ale,” stick up a green bush in front dition says that the first ring was made ofGibson company’s stores at Marysville n^eW ï*35ÎÂa Ju y u?? .R®7’ of the house, and bid everybody, neighbor iron and adamant by .Tubal Cain for a
was held and the following officersLere G?®fg’ °£ Welsford, preached m the Meth- Rnd stranger, priestXnd scamp welcome, man named Prometheus; the iron, thought 
elected; President, Thomas McAvity, St. ^'mt® 1 These entertainments were highly profit- Cam, signified lastingness and the adaniant
John; vice-president, N. M. Jones Ban- | h ged wlJb Rev. _Mr. ^Somers. ^ Mr., able enterprises, but finally became so, perfect concord. The early Romane com- 
gor (Me.) ; treasurer, H. W. Schofield St So“e” freî?bmg at We8tfield' Wclsford. riotoug that many shires passed laws al- monly used a plain iron ring while the 
John; secretary, E. B. Staples, Marysville; xr L°° e, t ', ... , ,. ,, lowing only thirty-two at any one “ale.” poorer English, even in the nineteenth
directors, Messrs. Schofield, McAvity and . N^hamel Inch with his daughter Mrs. In the 0y days, as now, the bride gen- century, used the ring for the.church keys.
Jones, and A. H. Hanington, K. C., of St 4 Burge88’,,V18lted Mre' Glggcy> at erally dressed in white. From early Saxon Even yet the poverty stricken Irishman
John. Hampton recently. times down to the eighteenth century a who cannot buy one rents a ring, and

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jt. VVebb and fam- of toe poorer classes came to toe tradesmen ip the small towns make no
lyl, and Mr. and Mrs. James Machum and Wedding arrayed in à plain white robe as mean income by keeping three or four in 
family, of Boston, are spending the sum- B puj,Hc warning that since she brought stock. Long after the Norman conquest 
mer here. nothing to the marriage her husband waa peasants need circles of rushes or sedges,

Miss Maud Kee and Miss Hester “Sleep no(. responsible foil ‘her debts. Brides and eighteenth century Fleet Street par- 
are attewi»^th* Summer School at Yar- 800n began to add. some little touch of .sons, ready for any emergency, constantly 
“***“ „ \ . ... color. Bluer wa» -kit «constancy and green carried _braea curtain rings in, their pock-

J: O. Burgess, of Antoni (Tex.), is visit for yonth, but in some places these might ets. The Puritans forbade the use of any 
ing his brother, A. E. Burgess. not be used because of feuds between fami- ring, as savoring of paganism.

Mrs. E. R. Machum and children, of uaj„g these tints in their* liveries. In the days when the espousal was in
“Yellow might not be worn, as it stood for vogue the- girl invariably received a ring

if her-lover had the money to buy it, and 
this band she wore on the right hand un
til at the wedding it was transferred to 
her left. If the future husbahd was 
poor to buy or rent a ring, he gave her a 
kiss—so binding a token that the law al
lowed the woman, if jilted, to retain half 
of his presents. The common people even 
considered it sacred, named it the mystic 
kiss, and declared that it made the two 
lives one. After the giving of the ring oi 
the kiee wine wsa generally drunk by the 
bride and the bridegroom, and this cere
mony, known as a wet bargain, made the 
contract even more binding. Oftentimes, 
too, at the espousal a silver coin was 
blessed and broken and a piece given eaqli 
partner to be hung over the heart; and 
this also took unto itself a sacredness and 
a power to drive away trouble and cure

,ers from
■ L

w.
<fift E. A. GOODALL.

Wednesday, August 6 and 7.
In the Royal Gazette appears the 

notice of application for letters patent in

i'. ,

ing.
Miss Marjory McCarthy, of Moncton, is 

spending a few days here, with her cousin, 
Miss Louise Tritee.

Miss Ada Lester, student in a Massachu- 
setts training school for nurses, is speed
ing the summer in Salisbury with her par
ents, Mr. and Mis. Alfred Lester.

Misses Coral and Delta Mitton are 
spending a few days at Petiteodiaç with 
Mrs. C. A. King.

Rev. J. H. Barnes, of the St. John 
river district, one of the oldest ministers 
in the United Baptist denomination, spent

in the evening, for Rev. F. G. Francis. 
Although in Mb 82nd year, the Rev. Mr. 
Barnes is still vigorous and his excellent 
sermons on Sunday were greatly appreci-

The
; them

one
curem

50c. a box, 6. for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt zef price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. LEWIS MOUNTAIN IN 

DIES OF INJURIES 
INFLICTED BY BULL

JOHN MITCHELL 
GETS NINE MONTHS 

FÛH CONTEMPTa ted.

HOPEWELL HILL
kHopewell Hill ,July 21—Miss May Ting- 

liey, of Beaver Brook, underwent 
gical operation yesterday, which was per

i-formed by Drs. Carnwath and Lewis. The 
patient is reported doing well.

Wm. Bennett, jr., who has been in Brit
ish Columbia toe past 

Hopewell Caj
Stanley Jamieson, accountant in the 

Bank of New Brunswick North End 
branch, St. John, js spending his holi
days with his mother, Mrs. J. L. Jamie
son, at the Cape.

Miss Ada Calhoun, of St. John, who 
is spending the summer here, has gone 
on a visit to the home of Rev. Mr. Crisp, 
Dorchester.

Haying on the upland -has begun in this 
section. Marsh grass will not be cut for 
some little time yet.

F. C. Fillmore has sold out his mer* 
cantile business at Riverside and will go 
on toe roa* as traveler for Baird A Peters, 
of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. W- Smith, of Bound
ary Creek, are visiting Mrs. Smith’s par* 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 6. Mitton.

Hopewell Hill,July 23—(Special)—Claude 
Robertson, of Albert, twelve years of age, 
was sent up for trial at the police court 
today on a charge of making an entrance 
into the store of R. C. Atkinson and 
stealing goods. The youthful offender,who 
admitted the crime, said he was advised 
to do it by another boy, who was arrested 
but was discharged by the court. Young 
Robertson, it seems, had got possession 
of the store key, which enabled him to 
carry on his pilfering. The lad was up 
for a similar offence last March but was 
let off on suspended sentence. It is plan
ned to have the boy sent to the reforma-

Thomas Lounsbury Succumbs After a 
Week’s Suffering—Was 67 Years
of Age.

Labor Leader Sentenced in Washing
ton Court—Appeal Filed and He is 
Free on Heavy Bail.

Washington, July 23—John Mitchell, 
vice-president of toe American Federation 
of Labor today was sentenced in the dis
trict of Columbia supreme court to nine 
months’ imprisonment for. contempt of 
court growing out of toe Buck Stove and 
Range Company case. An appeal was ta
ken an<J $4,000 bail furnished to abide by 
the decision of the upper court.

Ip the same case President Samuel Gom- 
pers recently was sentenced to one year, 
and Secretary Frank Morrison to six 
months.

a sur-

year, is visiting his
Salisbury, July 23—Thomas Lounsbury, 

who was so -seriously injured a week agd 
by a vicious bull, died from his injuries 
at his home at Lewis Mountain, at an 
early hour this morning. Despite bis 
rugged constitution and fine physique his

home at pe.

1
.

injuries were so very serious that no hopes 
have been entertained for his recovery 
since the fatality occurred.

Mr. Lounsbury was about sixty-seven 
years or age and was well and favorably 
known in Westmorland, Albert and Kingl 
counties. He is survived by a grown up 
family. His funeral will take place ou 
Wednesday.

I
; REXT0N

Rexton, N. B., July 22—The sudden 
tieat^ occurred at Jàrdintville .Saturday 
afternoon, of Mrs. Thomte Bell, at the 
age of 77 years and four months'. Mre. 

formerly
daughter of the late James Girvan, of 
Galloway. She had had different attacks 
of heart trouble but lately was in her usual 
health. She was in the act of weeding 
her garden when ehe fell and expired im
mediately. She ie survived by her husband, 
one sister, Mrs. James Stothart, of Jar
dine ville; three brothers, Samuel and 
Thomas Girvan, in Galloway, and James 
in New York. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon; interment will be made in 
the Galloway cemetery.
’ Mies Elizabeth O’Connor returned Fri
day from a visit to friends in Boston and 
vicinity.

Lloyd Drew, who has bèen bookkeeper 
in J. A W. Braite office for some time, 
has severed hie connection with the firm 
and will leave in a few days- to take up 
a position of traveling salesman in Nova 
Scotia.

Miss H. M. Ferguson and daughter, Miss 
Jessie, visited Moncton during the past
week.

Mrs. William Murray and daughter, of 
Moncton, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. Gregg and sister, Miss Bertha Mar
tin, who have been visiting friends here, 
left Friday on their return to Waltham 
(Mask.) They intend going to California 
shortly, where they will reside.

Mr. and Mis. Lazaar Richard 
ren, of Gardner (Mass.), are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Richard, Royal 
hotel.

The tug Hero, ■'Captain Allison Hutchin
son, came from Chatham Saturday and 
will attend the dredge Prince I to, which 
is dredging the harbor.

tii \

fIMELL TO SUSSEX 
PASTOR AND WIFE

GOOD RESULTS FROM 
OLD HOME WEEK

brother, A. E. Burgess.
E. R. Machum and children, of 

Hillandale, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Slïïtb- w ... . , jealousy ; golden might not, as it meant

E. R. Machum, of Hillandale, returned : avarice.
_ | The Anglo-Saxon bride went tosthe wed

ding with her hair hanging loose as a sign

Bell was Miss Annie Girvan,

home on Sunday.
The visitors here on Sunday were: John 

Vallis, Leonard Williamsoh, Miss Vallis 
and Miss Wiljiaomson, of Brown’s Flat; 
Charles Inch, of Oak Point; 1 Benjamin 
Smith, of St. Jqhn; Miss Giggey and Miss 
Smith, Hampton ; Otis Short, Boston.

NEWCASTLE BRIDGE

too Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Remembered on 
Eve of Their Departure for St John.

Two Former Residents Came Here 
from Boston to Stay and Send for 
Their Families. - ^

of freedom, but upon reaching her new 
house immediately ifbund .it up as a sign 
of submission. In i the days of ■ Shake
speare the veil began to take the pUice of 
the flowing tresses, but this, however, was 

be British, for centuries 
and Hebrew brides had

V

Bussex, July 24—A reception was held 
in the vestry of the Methodist church this 
evening in honor of Rev. J. L. and Mrs. 
Dawson, who leave Thursday for St. John, 
where My. Dawson will enter upon his new 
duties as pastor of Centenary church. It 
is with feelings of regret the congregation 
part with Mr. and Mrs. Dawson who have 
made many friends in the short time they 
have been here.

During the evening Mrs. J. F. Roach, on 
behalf of the ladies’ aid and Bible class, 
presented Mbs. Dawson with a handsome 
set of table and dessert spoons. Mr. Daw
son was remembered by toe congregation

not
eatijSri

. » worn yellow veils, ivhile ’the early Chris-
Newcastle, fridge, July 23—Miss Bessie tians of southern Europe had- enveloped 

Stone is spending the week with Mis. both man and wife in One large cloth.
Wallace Rees, at CMpraan. Whatever was lacking, however, in gor-

Miss Grace Kennedy, ivho has been nn- geousness of dress was compensated among 
dergoing an operation in a St. John hospi- all nations by toe profusion of flowers
tal, was home for a day this week, but chosen for their significance. There was
has returned for further treatment. Her long a custom for each guest to dip a 
many friends wish her a speedy recovery, sprig of rosemary into his cup of wine be- 

Mr. and Mis. J. W. McGrath and family, fore drinking to the couple’s health. Then, disease, 
of Montreal, are spending their summer too, the bride (if she were not a widow) Among the wealthy a French invention 
vacation with the Coaklyy brothers, Mrs. and the bridegroom wore garlands of; called a gemmai,gimraal, or geminal ring,
McGrath’s former home. wheat as a symbol Of plentifulness and in- ! constructed with a clasp "so as to become

Miss Helen McFarlane, who has been crease, and at the present time the bridal oni band or two,took the place of toe broken
spending a few days with relatives in St. wreath of orange blossoms possesses the coin, and when brought together at the
John, returned home Saturday accom- same meaning. Garlands, garlands every- j wedding by the couple and the witnesses, 
panied by her cousin, Mr. Falkins. • where—so many that often-men had to be who each took a portion at the espousal,

Jack Miller has accepted a responsible hired to carry them in the procession, was found to be engraved with a rhyme
position with the N. B. C. 4 Railway at Even the rejected suitor sometimes wore incomplete without every small golden 
Mintp. the garland of gray willow.

The C. P. R. Co. ie fulfilling a much Besides the flowers there was toe true Today people invariably put the ring 
needed want by opening up some extensive love knot worn by both bride and bride- on the third finger of the left hand. Why 
coal areas recently purchased by them, groom, an ornament introduced by the this choice? It has not always been cus- 
and is being skilfully managed by their Danes in the ninth century and called by ; tomary ; old pictures of the Virgin Mary, 
capable manager, John Henderson, which them the “trulofa,” the troth. Three ! such as Raphael’s Espousal, show the band 
promises a lively boom for this place. ornaments there were that only a bride on the right. - There is a definite reason 

Mrs. Sarah A. Miller, who has been was supposed to wear—a ring for a pledge, | for the modem convention. Besides being 
visiting relatives and friends here for the a brooch for innocence and a garland as a' less used and therefore lees exposed to
past ye»r, will return to her borne in Ta- crown of victory for temptations resisted, dangers, and being the weaker finger and

the latter part of September. If there" was trouble in the actual marry- therefore symbolizing toe wife’s depend-
Mr. and Mrs. Belyea, of New York, ing there was perhaps more in gaining the ence, toe third digit of the left hand has 

made a three weeks’ visit with the latter’s right to marry. The church of the ninth been supposed, from toe days of tbe 
parent and sister, Mr. M. 8. Yeamane and century forbade th£ marriage of -first Egyptians until this hour, to be connected 
Mrs. Sabon . _ cousins ; by the year 1100 second cousins directly with tbe heart by a vein called

Mrs. R. P. YeanJins is seriously ill it were denied the right, and later unions of the “vena amoris.”
the home of her daughter, Miss Alice, in third cousins were illegal.. A widow might This finger, thought thé ancients, re-
Boston, and Mrs. John Yeairtans, who has not wed her husband’s brother, cousin or sisted disease longest; gout never attacked 
been nursing her, has returned home and other near relative ; q person might not it until the heart had become affected, 
reports her case as slightly improved. marry his or her godfather or godmother; and then the pain in the finger was the 

A. Mc. M. Thurrott hea a mill cutting 
hie winter’s operation of lumber ia ties for 
the new Gibson 4 Minto railroad.

Thursday, July 78.
As a result of the back to New Bruns

wick campaign., two more families will be 
added to the city’a population in the near 
future. Two men who formerly resided 
here but have been in Boston during the 
last few years, returned yesterday and be
fore night both had secured good positions 
with contracting | firms now at work in the 
city. Both m^i sent to Boston last night 
for their families. In conversation with a 
Telegraph reporter yesterday these new 
residents said that they had received some 
of the literature sent out by the board of 

with a travelling hag and purse. R. ,P.. trade and several of their friends had
here earlier in the summer, secured

m tory:

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, July 22—R. S. Barker, sec

retary to Lieutenant-Governor Wood, re
ceived: definite word to day that Saturday, 
August 24, the original date, would be the 
date of the visit of the Duke of Con
naught to Fredericton. Mr. Barker also 
received copies of military orders in con
nection with the duke’s visit, calling for 
the 71st Regiment to furnish a guard of 
honor, and the 28th Dragoons to famish 
the escort.

Local contractors were" notified recently 
of a strike of the building laborers and 
hod carriers local union to commence this 
morning unless they were granted an in
crease in wages. The wages for hod car
riers and building laborers have been run
ning from $1.75 up as high as $2 per day, 
but toe union demanded $2 per day as a 
minimum wage. The contractors inform
ed their .men last week that they would 
not grant these demands. Whether a 
strike will go on or not ia not known. 
The.weather today made outside work im
possible and therefore contractors are up 
in the air to know What is going to hap
pen. They say they have figured their 
contracts on prevailing wages and that 
they can fill the men’s places at the wages 
they have been paying.

Workmen who have been employed on 
the construction of the round house and 
other buildings at toe G. T, P. divisional 
point at Napadoggan, arrived here, at noon 
today ,the brick work having been com
pleted.

Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. T. G. Loggie, 
on Sunday, returned from their trip to 
the old country. They have been absent 
for several months and visited the British 
Isles and the Continent.

Rev. J. J. Ryan was yesterday presented 
with a parse of gold and a bouquet of 
twenty roses, having last week celebrated 
the twentieth anniversary of his ordina
tion to the priesthood.

The residence of Mrs. Jouler, a widow,

S Steeves made the presentation. come . .... gpepn
position* and had written back that the 
prospecte here were much better than in 
Boston. It is believed that there are many 
more people in the vicinity of Boston who 
will move to St. John when they learn of 
the improvements that are being under
taken ljere.

TENDERS CALLED 
FOR P, L BUD 

CM FERRY

child-
band.

»
&
If MOTHER IS STRICKEN 

BY NEWS OF FATAL 
INJURY TO SOI

RICHIBUCT0
comaRichibucto, July 22—Mrs. K. B. Forbes 

left on Friday for Summerside to visit 
friends. She was accompanied by Misa 
Fannie Michaud and Miss Margaret Pow
ell, who will visit P. E. I. friends before 
returning to their home in Boston.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., Fredericton, has 
been spending some days in town, the 
guest of his sister, Mies Bethia Phinney.

Mrs. R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton, 
little son, Douglas, and baby daughter, 
after spending toe Old Home Week with 
friends in Newcastle, came last week to 
visit Mrs. McLellan’s aunt, Mrs. J. D. 
McWinn.

Miss Merrill, of Boston, who Came some 
weeks ago to ^attend the funeral of her 
sister, Mrs. William Brown, and has since 
been visiting her niece, Mrs, Robert Phin
ney, returned last week to her home.

Misa Wilson, of Moncton, it among 
those who are atending the classes formed 
here for physical drill.

Sergeant Bolend, of Halifax, who came 
to conduct the drill, found the work too 
onerous to be done witBout assistance. An
other sergeant was sent for and came last 
week.

Miss Pearl Davis, graduate nurse, of Pro
vidence (R. I.), is spending a vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Davis.

Miss Emma Amiraux, of Boston, is visit
ing her parente, Mr. and Mrs. Elias Amir, 
aux.

/
Ottawa, July 24—Proposals for the con

struction of the Prince Edward Island car 
ferry will be received by the government 
np to Aug. 17. Bids have been invited 
from Canadian, American and European 
firms, and plans are being prepared. It 
will run from Gape Tormentine (N. B.) to 
Carleton Point (P. E. I.)

Wednesday, July M.
On receiving the news that her son, 

Eldor Belyea, had been instantly kiiW 
while working in a pulp mill at Wood
land (Me.) on Monday morning, as 
told in The Telegraph yesterday. ■’ ‘ 1 - 
Celia Belyea, an aged, woman, was ser
iously stricken with grief at her home a* 
the "Narrows, Queens county, and word 
was received in the city last evening that 
she was in a precarious condition. Only 
about two years ago Mrs. Belyea's hus
band was the victim of a fatal accident- 
The bereaved mother will have the sym
pathy of a very large circle of friends m-t 
only throughout Queens county, where she 

-is very well known, but also in this c.ty-
Talmage Belyea, who resides at 5h Mi) 

street, received word last evening that h1 " 
brother’s body was being forwarded to t ie 
city and would arrive here on the Host n 
express this morning. Arrangements have 
been completed for the holding of the fu
neral at the Narrows on Thursday after
noon.

parents might not mayry either godpar- death sign; the alchemists believed it toe 
ent, a man and a woman having tbe same ; quickest to give warning of poison, and 
godparents might-hot unite; the godfather ■ they habitually stirred their "potions with 

Mrs. Ches. Lister, of Amherst (N. 8.), and the godmother of the same child might j it. It was indeed the finger of life, 
is visiting for a few days with friends here, not wed, and persons who had touched the The symbolism of the shoe is doubtless 

Mrs. H. W. Fulton, of Fredericton, is babe at the christening became spiritual older than any existing nation. - Ruth’s 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Sadie Miller. relatives and might never choose one an- kinsman pulled off hie shoe to indicate

Mrs. Lloyd Bailey is visiting at her other. And then there were the bans, that he had resigned all command over
home at St. George. The bride might not go to the church to her. Among the Assyrians and Jews,

Mr. Wilkinson, a student of Kings Col- defend herself, for if a maid heard her when a bargain had been made, a man 
lege, Halifax, is supplying as rector of the own bans read all her children would be sometimes gave his sandal as a token of 
Episcopal church during the summer deaf and dumb. good faith. But the wedding shoe is
months. What is the beat time to marry? It all thought to be a relk of the ancient times

Miss Blanche Wathen and her brother, depends, according to one tradition. May when the pursuing father hurled missiles
Lloyd, of Harcourt, paid a week’s visit at 14, even if it be a Wednesday, brings ill at toe robber bridegroom,
the home of their sister, Mrs. R. H. Mil- luck all the rest of the year. Then evil Among the Anglo-Saxon it was cus-
ler. times result if you have your bans read tomary to throw a sandkl after the bridal

at the end of one quarter and you marry chariot to show that authority had been 
on the first Sunday in the next. On the transferred to the husband, and at the 
other hand a wedding on the last day of wedding itself the father often handed 
the year is exceedingly fortunate, white a the shoe to the bridegroom, who, by way 
wedding on a day when-the" rhoon is grow- of reminder, tapped his wife’s head with 
ing is believed even yet by the northern it. It was then hung over the bride- 
British to bring all happiness. groom’s pillow in the bridal bed, but

And what month is best? The ancient sometimes, when the bride was known to 
Romans held that May and February were have a will of her own, practical jokers 
particularly unlucky, while before the «lipped into the chamber and transferred 
Reformation the Church forbade unions it to the, wife’e pillow! The mediaeval
between the first Sunday of Adyent and Germans always threw the Bride’s slipper
Hilary Day, between Septuagesima Sunday from the bedroom to the gUestfs, and then
and low Sunday and between Rogation indeed there was scrambling, for the ‘per

son capturing it would tie the next to 
marry. Then would the gallants carrj) it 
to the dining room, fill it with wine and 
drink to the bride’s eternal prosperity1.

TO HUDSON BAY, VIA ST. 
JOHN, TO TEACH SCHOOL

Miss Edith M. Griffis, who has been 
teaching school at Winnipeg Beach, is in 
the city on her way to a new charge at 
York Factory on the Nelson River. Miss 
Griffis received her appointment from the 
Manitoba government and this .will be the 
first school to be opened so far north, but 
the need ia jiery apparent at York Fac
tory as there are now more than fifty 
children, mostly Indians and half-breeds, 
of school age.

The supervision will be directly under 
toe control of the' Manitoba government 
for the first year and after that a regular 
school district will be formed.

Mies Griffis reached the city on Tues
day and was taken about the city by 
School Inspector McLean. She expects ts 
sail for Hudson Bay m the steamer Stan
ley, which will leave this port about July 
29. The reason for coming around this 
way is to save the long overland joufney.

T’
»

The Misses Miller are visiting their sis
ter, Mre. George Betts, of Portland (Me.)

A number of new residences are being 
erected in Newcastle and vicinity which 
will add much to the beauty and business 
progress of the village.

Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels
«.tank—rnraur. Try ^

H.

TW are!

WIDOW OF REV. DR.CARTER’S 
LIVER P M0WATT DEADWOODSTOCK Dr. Morse’s 

Indien Root PillsI Woodstock, N. B., July 23—(Special)— 
The funeral of Sergt.-Major Dunstan, who 
was drowned at Petewawa, was held to
day on the arrival of the body by the 
noon train. The first field company of 
Canadian engineers, of which deceased was 
a member, had charge of the funeral ar
rangements. The 10th field battery offi
cers and men of the 67th regiment and 
the 67th regiment band took part in the 
burial, which was with full military hon
ors. Rev. Fr. McMurray read the prayers 
at the grave.

Sergt. Dunstan had been in the imperial

Montreal, July 2t-Word was received 
yesterday afternoon of the sudden death 
at Fort William, Scotland, of Mrs. 
Mowatt, widow of Rev. Doctor Mow- 
att, the late pastor of Eiskine Presbyteri
an church, who about two" years collapsed 
in toe pulpit and passed away a few min
utes later. The deceased lady was a native 
Of Guys River, N. S. Rev. Dr. E. Mowatt 
of Loggieville, N. B., is one of her four 
sons.

i are just the right medicine for the 
children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence in some 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills will

A DRUGGIST’S LIFE.;■

f CANCER -, “Can you not wait on me immediately?” 
- . - A . . Nervous and inexperienced Host (ri* demanded toe richly-dressed woman. “I’m

Bbm, treatment remov’d ing hurriedly at the conclusion of a song)(jin a great hurry.” 
lump from this lady'# breast —“Ladies aiul—er—gentlemen, before he

THE Canada cancer institute, limited omitted to do so—er—so. i—er—apologize
10 CHURCHILL AVE.. TORONTO BOWl”

Pria»r quickly and surely put th-m right. 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken, J 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children’s health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Puls in the house. They (1

the Children Well

“Yes. Let me have your prescription,” 
id the busy druggist.
“I have no prescription. I want you to 
bk up a number for me in the telephone-/Y

bomg'
1I y.
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Towns Subn 
by Raging To

Great Destruct 
Many Section! 

Pennsylvan

Cloud Burst Marooi 
Picnickers on a HI; 

I Buildings Swept /
I Hundreds Are Hoi

RaHways Tied Up,

Pittsburgh, July 24—For thi 
last Sunday the Pitt si 

flooded today by one of
fcmee
was
rains in years. In less than ri 
precipitation was close to thd 

In the, boroughs adjoining I 
§mall streams are out of therl 
raging torrents have crippled 
tion facilities while inestimJ
has been done in small tow 

Early tonight Turtle Creek 
fourteen inches an hRising

living in the low lands of 
Braddock, East Pittsburgh 
jng were endeavoring to 
goods to safety, while 
moved perishable goods to sect 
floors. ; ;• T /

At Hayaborough the rising 
Four Mile Run drove many 
the upper portion of their h 
a call for help was sent to 
police were sent to the rescu 
cation with a number of Wes 
vania towns has been interru

me

Cloudburst Creates Ha1

Jeannette, Pa.. July 24—i 
iflooded miles of territory t 
and Greenberg today. The lo 
quickly inundated and hund 
sons were compelled to flee f< 
Residences and business pla 
most submerged in some dii 
the Manor Valley and the ' 
Railroads, together with the 
vice were put out of commi

Over 1,000 persons includin 
men and children are maroc 
of Oakford Park, where the: 
dng of the employes of the Ï 
(Company from Westmorland I 
bounties were held today. T 
ft he vicinity of the park ove 
manks and before the pleast 
the park could help themsel 
rounded the hill. The wat 
-to come u£fcârly" tonight and 
^removing the people from 1 
been provided. Seventy-five 
homeless in Jeannette. The : 
will be heavy.
Ohio Valley Swept by ï

Wheeling, W. Va., July 2 
Ohio valley was swept by a i 
ive wind, rain and electrici 
afternoon. One, and-per hap 
were lost. William Burris, a 
Ohio track walker, was strucl 
ger train and instantly killed

At Wellsburg two boys w 
boat before the storm and I14 
ed. The factory of the W< 
Company was blown down an 
damage inflicted. ,

Traffic in the Ohio river i 
divisions of the Baltimore & ; 
up, landslides and the going 
bridges.

The government dams in j 
struction at Woodland (W. 1 
Martinsville (W. Va.)j ■ 
and the coming higher wate
the works.
Dunbar Nearly Submei

July 24—. 
own the i

Dunbar, Pa., 
flood rushing d 
spread ruin throughout Dunl 
cloudburst transformed small 
raging torrents. A number 
were completely wrecked am 
others damaged. The town 
tirely under water tonight s 
are chaotic.

City hall, police headqua 
Josephs’ restaurant, G. E. E 
store, W. J. Bowers’ groce 
warehouses and a number I 
were swept away completely.1 
in the low lands escaped injui 
200 are submerged. The rai 
fare is blocked with debris, 
wreckage is piled twenty fe< 
track foundations of the Pern 
road were swept away am 
dropped into the creek. The 
form was carried away and 
Tartly wrecked.

The mine and property of: 
Company and the United C 
have sustained inestimable d

NEW YORK WHIT 
SLAVER GIVEI

STIFF
ender Who Sold a 

Girl Into Slavery Face: 
Prison.

New York, July 
w in fine and imprison» 

t0 1 convict in a “White SI 
n-artiv0£ general sessions fr 
, Sullivan, who scored the 
a° approving crowd.

oshph Milton, thirty-fiv 
%!£e°d”. etood up to r 

cry likely work out to a 
entence in Sing Sing. He 

SjJ8 tarm of from ten to ti 
iVng Slng and a fine of $5 
the usual rate

Milto„

24—Th<

to

means about 
erv , wa« convicted of s< 
mL . ty;year‘old Annie
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